
Directions to One Enterprise Drive, Quincy 
 

Route 3 & 
South 
Shore 

x Go north from either Route 3 or Route 95/128 via Route 93 north 
(Boston) to exit # 9 East Milton/ North Quincy.  

o Be careful as you exit, there is access to Route 93 north just as 
you are exiting so there maybe traffic on your right which could 
be accessing Route 93 north. This is Granite Avenue.  

x Go to the fourth set of traffic lights and turn right onto West Squantum 
Street.  

x Follow West Squantum Street to the sixth set of traffic/pedestrian lights 
and take a left onto the ramp to Newport Avenue Extension.  

x Proceed down the ramp and go to the second set of traffic lights, Heritage 
Drive.  

x Turn left onto Heritage Drive and proceed to the end.  
x Turn right onto Enterprise Drive and proceed to the end.  
x The visitor parking lot  is on the right 

  

Route 24 & 
Route 128 

x Route 24 North, Route 128 South,Route 93 North to Exit 11 Granite Ave  
x Follow Granite Ave to the end  
x Turn right on Gallivan and go to the fourth set of lights  
x Turn right on Route 3A  
x Go over the Neponset River Bridge  

o Take the first exit off the bridge (3A Hancock St exit)  
x At the bottom of the exit turn right on Newport Ave  
x Follow Newport Ave to the third set of lights  
x Turn right on Enterprise Drive  
x BCBSMA is at the end of Enterprise Drive  
x The visitor parking lot  is on the right 

 

Points 
West 

x Take Route 90 East (Mass Turnpike) to the end  
x As you approach the end keep in the middle lane then take the exit 

marked Quincy, Cape Cod, 93 South  
x Continue on this exit ramp and keep to the left  
x You will now be on the Southeast Expressway, Route 93 South  
x Continue to follow the directions below for Route 93 South  

  



Directions to One Enterprise Drive, Quincy 
 
Route 93 
South 

x Take Route 93/3 south to Boston/Quincy/ Cape Cod.  
x Go to exit 12 Neponset/Quincy, follow this exit and keep to the right, 

bearing right at the first traffic light to go over the Neponset River Bridge.  
x Keep to the right, Hancock Street is down the exit ramp.  

o Be aware of traffic entering on your right at the bottom of the 
ramp.  

x At the bottom of the ramp bear to the right at the traffic light, Newport 
Avenue Extension, and proceed to the third traffic light, Heritage Drive.  

x Turn right onto Heritage Drive and proceed to the end of Heritage Drive.  
x Turn right onto Enterprise Drive and proceed to the end.  
x The visitor parking lot  is on the right 

 

Transit If traveling by the MBTA, take the BRAINTREE train on the RED Line to the North 
Quincy stop.  Exit on the Newport Ave side.  There is a shuttle that leaves from the 
station every few minutes until 10:00 a.m. and resumes at 2:00 p.m.  If you arrive 
after 10:00 a.m. or depart before 2:00 p.m., it is a short walk on Enterprise Drive. 
 We are the last building at the end of the street. 

 


